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MASS INTENTIONS 
  WEEK of  March 9, 2014                             
Sun 09 7:30 AM         Ruth Messier†    

  9:30 AM     Antonio Nascimento †  

  11:30 AM      Mass for the People           

Mon 10 7:30 AM Ethnea Patricia Auslen† 

  9:00 AM      Charles William Kreps† 

Tue 11 7:30 AM           Teodora Bucasas† 

  9:00 AM            Kathleen & Michael  

    Cahillane†                          

Wed 12 7:30 AM           Antonio Nascimento† 

               9:00 AM           Daniel da Luz†         

Thu 13 7:30 AM            Antonio Nascimento†                

  9:00 AM            Helga & Archibaldo         

    da Luz†                                     

Fri 14 7:30 AM         Shea, Breen & Scully  

    Families†  

  9:00 AM        Marie & William  

    Creedon†                         

Sat 15 7:30 AM        Roger Pendenza              

    Family†  

  9:00 AM             Nell Norton †  

  5:00 PM     Antonio Nascimento† 

We pray for the Sick ...that they may experience God’s Love and 
Healing. Dalmacio Briones Jr., Deogracias Cusi, Evangeline Ag-
bunag, Mary Medina, Clara Lee, Amy McNally, Arturo Martin, Aurora 
Urmeneta, Alice Fiumara, Inge Nordstrom, Rosa Maria Alonso, Laura 
Andrade, Leny Lopez, Mee Yee, Juan Aguirre, Dory Constantino, Max 
Kirkham, Joan Boike, Soledad Rico, Anne Hannan, Leny Aguirre, Ann 
Murphy, Ann Rourk, Kathy Ignacio, Amelia Lippi, Anna Goodwin, 
Theresa Ick, Dorothy Lao, Narcisa Sunga, Monica Briones, Anthony 
Cresci, Isabel Dominguez, Erik Hanway, Luz Neri Vives, Dodie 
Teague, Flory Magat, Clete Wellihnganz, Nick Aguila, Genoveva  
Guevarra, Noreen Murphy, Connor Gavney, Jim Kreps, Tim Galvin, 
Neil O’Sullivan. Ann Murphy, Duff Hsu, Louis Musante, Herminia  
Alcantara, Theresa Byrne, Daniel Hsu 
We pray for those who have Died…that they may be granted a home in 
heaven.  Eleonor Visser 

First Sunday of Lent       March 9, 2014 
“The Lord, your God, shall you worship and him alone shall you serve.” — Matthew 4:10 

TODAY’S READINGS 
First Reading — The man and the woman ate the fruit of the one tree 
that God had told them to avoid, and their shame overtook them 
(Genesis 2:7-9; 3:1-7). 
Psalm — Be merciful, O Lord, for we have sinned (Psalm 51). 
Second Reading — Death reigned from Adam to Moses, but now 
grace and life abound in Christ Jesus (Romans 5:12-19 [12, 17-19]). 
Gospel — Jesus was led into the desert by the Spirit and 
there he fasted for forty days and forty nights 
(Matthew 4:1-11). 
The English translation of the Psalm Responses from Lectionary for Mass © 
1969, 1981, 1997, International Commission on English in the Liturgy Corpo-
ration. All rights reserved. 

READINGS FOR THE WEEK 
Monday: Lv 19:1-2, 11-18; Ps 19:8-10, 15; Mt 25:31-46 
Tuesday: Is 55:10-11; Ps 34:4-7, 16-19; Mt 6:7-15 
Wednesday: Jon 3:1-10; Ps 51:3-4, 12-13, 18-19; Lk 11:29-32 
Thursday: Est C:12, 14-16, 23-25; Ps 138:1-3, 7c-8; Mt 7:7-12 
Friday: Ez 18:21-28; Ps 130:1-8; Mt 5:20-26 
Saturday: Dt 26:16-19; Ps 119:1-2, 4-5, 7-8; Mt 5:43-48 
Sunday: Gn 12:1-4a; Ps 33:4-5, 18-20, 22; 
2 Tm 1:8b-10; Mt 17:1-9 

SAINTS AND SPECIAL OBSERVANCES 
Sunday: First Sunday of Lent; 
Daylight Saving Time begins 
Friday: Abstinence 
Saturday: Purim (Jewish observance) begins at sunset 

HOLY NAME LADIES AID 
Today, members of the Holy Name Ladies Aid Society will be 
collecting for the needy in the Parish. Baskets will be by the ex-
its. 
 

CATHOLIC RELIEF SERVICES COLLECTION 
‘For I was hungry and you gave me food, I was thirsty and you 
gave me drink, a stranger and you welcomed me.’ (Mt 25: 35)  

 

Next Sunday, the Second Collection is for the Catholic Relief Ser-
vices. The Catholic Relief Services funds six Catholic agencies that 
work to serve our suffering brothers and sisters  around the world. 
Through humanitarian aid, resettling displaced individuals and fami-
lies, and advocating on behalf of victims, the Catholic Relief Services 
Collection allows us to see every encounter with a suffering person as 
an opportunity to help Jesus in disguise. 

Weekly Offering 3/3/14 3/3/13 

CASH 1,496.00 916.00 

CHECKS 4,396.00 4,658.00 

COINS 2.45 5.58 

Total Collection  5,579.58 

# of Envelopes 231 215 

LEGION OF MARY ACIES SUNDAY 
March 16, 2014 at 2:00 PM 

at St. Cecilia Church 
All auxiliary members are invited to attend 

5,894.45 



FAZtor ‘s Notes 
by Fr. Arnold Zamora 
 
Welcome to the season of Lent! 
One time someone said to me: “I don’t like Lent. 
It’s boring, it’s pathetic.” I asked why and the per-

son continued to ramble: “You can’t have this, you can’t do that. 
You can’t sing the Alleluia and Gloria at mass. You can’t decorate 
with flowers. You can’t eat meat on Fridays. You need to give up 
something.” My simple response to the person was: it is good to be 
on diet sometimes. It’s not just about losing weight, but also about 
cleansing and purifying, so we can have a healthier body. This 
Lent, consider also your spiritual health. 
 Besides diet, you need also to exercise and our Lenten exer-
cises are prayer, fasting and almsgiving. 
Lent is not just about giving up something as a way of sacrifice, 
but it is also lifting up in prayer to be closer to our God, to know 
Him clearly and to love Him dearly. It’s giving up, but it is also giv-
ing in to the life of God and simply to be a giving person, giving 
the love of God and living the goodness of God. 
 This week we will start our Archbishop’s Annual Appeal cam-
paign and this is surely an opportunity for all of us to exercise our 
generosity and become truly a giving person this Lent. If you can, 
be a part of the 1% Club by donating $500 or more. This is the 
second year we have formed this 1% Club and to join is simply to 
donate 1% of the $50,700 goal the Archdiocese has set for our 
parish this year. We thank you for your continued support and gen-
erosity. 
 We are having our Homebound Mass this weekend. We’ve 
lost some lead workers for our Homebound Ministry, like Jose-
phine Dito, Mani Glanz and lately Delores Yohannan and Sr. Ro-
setta Benelli. Yet the ministry continues because good parishion-
ers have stepped up and have not given up. And they are not giv-
ing up during Lent, but they are still lifting up and giving in. Some 
are Homebound, meaning they spend more time at home, but they 
are not necessarily forgetful.  

The story is told about an elderly husband who told his wife: 
“Get me ice cream from the refrigerator, please.” And he warned 
her not to be forgetful. True enough, the wife came back bringing 
him a hot dog instead. Whereupon the husband said: “See, I told 
you. You are really forgetful already! You forgot the ketchup!” 

The Second Vatican Council:                            
A 50th Anniversary Retrospective 
By the twenty-first Ecumenical Council of the Catholic Church,             
October 11, 1962-December 8, 1965; Edited by Jerry Back 

Question:  Is it possible for what constitutes as Sacred Art to change 
as progress is made in the technical arts?                                                 
Answer from Sacrosanctum Concilium:  The Church has been 
particularly careful to see that sacred furnishings should worthily and 
beautifully serve the dignity of worship, and has admitted changes in 
materials, style, or ornamentation prompted by the progress of the 
technical arts with the passage of time. 

Question:  Is there an official “style” associated with Sacred Art?
Answer from Sacrosanctum Concilium:  The Church has not 
adopted any particular style of art as her very own; she has admitted 
styles from every period according to the natural talents and circum-
stances of peoples, and the needs of the various rites.                          
 Thus, in the course of the centuries, she has brought into 
being a treasury of art which must be very carefully preserved.          
 The art of our own days, coming from every race and re-
gion, shall also be given free scope in the Church, provided that it 
adorns the sacred buildings and holy rites with due reverence and 
honor; thereby it is enabled to contribute its own voice to that wonder-
ful chorus of praise in honor of the Catholic faith sung by great men in 
times gone by.                                                                                          
 Ordinaries*, by the encouragement and favor they show to 
art which is truly sacred, should strive after noble beauty rather than 
mere sumptuous display.  This principle is to apply also in the matter 
of sacred vestments and ornaments.                                                                
* Definition from the Catholic Encyclopedia:  An Ordinary in ecclesias-
tical language denotes any person possessing or exercising ordinary 
jurisdiction, (i.e., jurisdiction connected permanently or at least in a 
stable way with an office).                                                                             
Editor’s Note:   Sacrosanctum Concilium (the Constitution on the 
Sacred Liturgy) has as its central aim a focus on greater participation 
of the laity in the liturgy.  We are now reviewing the constitution’s final 
chapter, “Sacred Art.”  

Join Fr. Arnold E. Zamora and friends                                         
from Holy Name Parish on a  

 

Pilgrimage to the Holy Land   
          Egypt    Israel Jordan                                                                 

on November  3-16, 2014 
Cost: $3,850 ($3,999 credit card) 

Included: RT  airfare, deluxe motor coach transportation,                                       
hotel accommodations, guided sightseeing tours,                                        

entrance fee to sites, breakfast & dinner daily,                                       
hotel gratuities, fuel surcharges, taxes 

 
Please contact: Estela Nolasco of Cruise Planners 

P.O. Box 631, San Bruno, CA 
enolasco@cruiseplanners.com 

(650)867-1422 

Join us for our  
Parish Lenten Retreat 
on Saturday, March 22, 2014 

   from 9:30 am - 1:30 pm 
in the Flanagan Center 

Theme: "Awareness of Christ in our Daily Lives" 
with Fr. Thomas Parenti 

 
Donation to defray expenses: $20.00 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Tear off and send with your check  payable to:  
Holy Name of Jesus Parish NO Later than: March 16, 2014 
 

Yes! I would like to participate in the retreat! 
Name: ________________________________________ 
Address: 
______________________________________________ 
______________________________________________ 
Phone No. _____________ E-mail:__________________ 
Enclosed is my check # ________ 



SAVE THE DATE: 
SUNDAY, APRIL 6, 2014 AT 10:30 AM 

LET US COME TOGETHER  
AND CELEBRATE  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

OF HOLY NAME OF JESUS CHURCH 
ON 39TH AVENUE & LAWTON STREET 

 On April 5, 1964, this “new” modern Church 
building was dedicated to accommodate the growing 
needs of Holy Name Parish.  
 As we reflect on the past 50 years of minis-
try—and look forward to our next 50 years of ser-
vice, we are taking time to honor those who wor-
shipped with us and to prepare for the road ahead. 
Proceeds of the 50th Anniversary Souvenir Program, 
through sponsorships of various amounts, will go 
towards our Anniversary celebration & our Organ 
Restoration Fund. 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

50th Anniversary Sponsor Form 
Sponsorship Opportuni es for the Holy Name of Jesus 
Church 50th Anniversary Souvenir Program 
 
I wish to donate:  

□ $2,500 (2 page spread) □ $500 (1/4 page) 

□ $1,500 (inside cover) □ $250 (donor list) 

□ $1,000 (full page)  □ $100 (donor list) 

□ $750 (1/2 page)  □ Other amount 
 
 
Name_________________________________________
Address_______________________________________ 
_____________________________________________ 
Phone________________________________________  
email_________________________________________ 
 

THANK YOU! 
 

HOLY NAME TREE OF LIFE 
 The Holy Name “Tree of Life”, a bronze tree trunk with 
approximately 400 leaves is located at the back of the Church. Donors 
can have their names, or those they wish to honor, engraved on the 
leaf. The proceeds of the donations to the “Tree of Life” will go to-
wards a much-needed Capital Improvement Fund. Each leaf costs 
$500 with a $25.00 engraving charge.  
 We suggest setting a MAXIMUM number of characters per 
leaf to 5 lines, 25 characters per line including spaces.  
Leaf color choices are ___Gold ___Silver  or  ___Bronze. 
 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 

Please send engraving request  with check payment (payable to Holy 
Name Parish) or drop by the  church office,  1555 39th Ave. San  
Francisco, CA 94122.  For more info, please call (415) 664-8590. 

1st Sunday of Lent 
Matthew 4: 1-11  

‘Not on bread alone…’ 

Jesus was drifting in and out of consciousness. The cave was 
like a tomb and Jesus was a skeleton inside it. His paper-thin skin 
was raw from the cruel rocks. Jesus had been fasting in the desert for 
nearly six weeks. On a ledge inside the cave he had placed a marker 
for each day. There were now five neat piles of seven little stones. 
The Sabbath’s were marked with five larger rocks. 

The buzz of insects out in the blazing sun lulled Jesus asleep 
again until he caught the scent of bread. It wafted toward him on a 
cool evening. breeze and floated into his mind. His lips quivered at the 
prospect of  the fresh-baked temptation. He had dreamed of food 
before, but this time it seemed the bread was real. 

“It’s fresh-baked,” the voice said. Jesus opened his eyes just in 
time to see his smiling visitor break the bread in half and promptly eat 
both pieces, chewing thoroughly and with great delight. He gave Je-
sus a syrupy smile. “Mmm. Delicious!”  he mocked. “Why don’t you 
give up this madness and go home? You’re not the Son of God! Go 
home, eat, drink, enjoy life!” 

Jesus looked up from his empty hands and with tired eyes an-
swered the tempter’s question with unyielding resolve.  He smiled 
back and picked up a handful of pebbles which he let trickle from his 
fingers. The tempter leaned close to Jesus’ ear: “If you are the Son of 
God, command these stones to turn into bread.” 

“Not on bread alone is man to live,” Jesus replied, “but on every 
utterance that comes from the mouth of God.” 

  
Today’s Gospel mirrors our own temptations in life. It is so 

easy to yield. The right road is usually the hardest one to travel. 
To reach the mountain top you have to climb. The easy paths 
lead  downhill. Jesus path ultimately led up a hill to a place 
called Golgotha where he paid the ultimate price. But from that 
cruel hilltop Jesus showed us the way to eternal life. 



March 3, 2014 
 
Principal’s Letter 
Dear Holy Name Families, 
 
On Saturday, March 1, at 10:00 Mass, our second grade students 
received their First Holy Communion or a special blessing from Father 
Arnold. The children looked lovely, were so well prepared and partici-
pated in the Mass in prayer and song. Thank you, Mrs. Sharon Ay-
mard, Mrs. Diane Preble, Sister Esther Ling and Mr. Tony Eiras for all 
the work that went into the second grade Sacrament Program of Rec-
onciliation and Eucharist. Every year you do an outstanding job pre-
paring our young students for these Sacraments. 
 
Thank you to our second grade parents who participated in the night 
meetings during this school year and helped their children make 
beautiful Gathering Books and banners to adorn the altar on their First 
Communion day. Thank you parents for helping with the celebration 
party on Monday. Everyone seemed to really enjoy the day. 
 
Thank you, Mrs. Marie Carr and Miss Colleen Durkin, for planning the 
St. Patrick's Day Dinner once again. The gym looked very festive 
thanks to Ms. Nora Murphy, Mrs.Alcira Bermudez (Diego Herrera-
Presa 6A) and Mrs. Babs Kleinhenz. Thank you to Mr. Tom Galvin for 
being the MC for the evening. Thank you to our chefs who labored all 
day Saturday to prepare a delicious corned beef dinner, and to Mike 
Downing, everyone's "go to" person. The servers and hard working 
clean up crew on Saturday evening and Sunday morning were just 
wonderful this year. I appreciate each of you and thank you for your 
service to Holy Name School. 
 
God bless the school community during the season of Lent. 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Judy Cosmos 
 
HELP SUPPORT HOLY NAME SCHOOL and SAVE 10% ON YOUR 
PURCHASES 
Sports Basement is an outdoor sporting goods store that sells the 
best brands  at basement prices! Get 10% off of everything you pur-
chase when you mention Holy Name School at the cash register. 
Sports Basement will donate 5% of the proceeds from your purchase 
to Holy Name School! 

HOLY NAME SCHOOL 

2014 LENTEN & EASTER SCHEDULE 
 

ASH WEDNESDAY—March 5 
Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM & 7:30 PM   
 

Every Saturday after Ash Wednesday will be the Stations of the Cross 
in Chinese at 2:15 PM 
 

WEEKDAYS OF LENT (including Holy Week)—Masses 
7:30 AM & 9:00 AM (in the Pastoral Center Chapel) 
Except Thursday at 9:15 AM in the Church 
 

WEEKEND MASSES in the Church 
Saturday: 5:00 PM 
Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM & 11:30 AM 
 

LENTEN ACTIVITIES: 
4 Wednesdays from March 12 to April 2, 2014 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 6:00 PM in Church 
SOUP SUPPER: 6:30 PM in the Flanagan Center 
Wednesday, April 9, 2014 
SOUP SUPPER: 6:00 PM in the Flanagan Center 
STATIONS OF THE CROSS: 6:30 PM in Church 
 

CHINESE LENTEN RETREAT: Saturday, March 15, 2014 
from 9:00 AM to 3:00 PM in the Flanagan Center 
 

PARISH LENTEN RETREAT with Fr. Thomas Parenti: Saturday, 
March 22, 2014 from 9:30 AM-1:30 PM in the  Flanagan Center 
PALM SUNDAY, April 13, 2014:  Masses are at 7:30, 9:30 AM (with 
procession from the One Body Statue), 11:30 AM,  5 PM  Vietnam-
ese 
MONDAY, April 14, 2014 & TUESDAY, April 15, 2014 
7:30 AM & 9:00 AM Masses in the Chapel 
WEDNESDAY, April 16, 2014 7:30 AM & 9:00 AM Masses in the 
Chapel, Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament after the 9:00 AM Mass 
until the 12:00 Noon Solemn Benediction &  Reposition 
 

HOLY THURSDAY, April 17, 2014 (No morning Masses)  
Mass of the Lord’s Supper, :7:30 PM in the Church 
 

GOOD FRIDAY, April 18, 2014 in the Church  
Stations of the Cross with Holy Name School students at 1:00 PM 
Meditation on the Seven Last Words at 2:00 PM 
Good Friday Service at 3:00 PM 
Keeping Company with Our Lady of Sorrows in the  Flanagan          
Center, overnight vigil  from 5:00 PM on Good Friday to 11:00 AM          
on Holy Saturday 
Vietnamese Services: 5:00-7:00 PM Confessions, Veneration of the 
Cross & Communion in the Church 
 

EASTER VIGIL, Saturday, April 19, 2014 at 8:30 PM in the Church 
 

EASTER SUNDAY MASSES, April 20, 2014  
7:30 AM, 9:30 AM (with Easter Egg Hunt) & 11:30 AM in the Church 

LENTEN REGULATIONS: 
ABSTINENCE: Everyone fourteen years of age and older is bound to 
abstain from meat on ASH  WEDNESDAY, the FRIDAYS of Lent and 
GOOD FRIDAY. 
FAST: Everyone eighteen years of age and older but under the age of 
sixty is also bound to fast on ASH 
WEDNESDAY and GOOD FRIDAY. 
 On these two days, the law of fast allows only one full meal 
a day, but does not prohibit taking some food during the day, so long 
as this does not constitute another full meal. Drinking liquids during 
the day is permitted. 
 When health or ability to work would be seriously affected, 
the law does not oblige. In doubt concerning fast or abstinence, a 
priest assigned to pastoral ministry or confessor should be consulted. 
 In the spirit of penance, the faithful should not lightly excuse 
themselves from this obligation. 



  Holy Name Parish  est. 1925          
Business Office:    
1555 39th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 
Phone: (415) 664-8590  Fax: (415) 759-4293 
www.holynamesf.org 
E-MAIL: hnparishsecretary@gmail.com 
 
Rev. Arnold E. Zamora,  Pastor 
Rev. Toan X. Nguyen, Parochial Vicar 
Most Rev. Ignatius C. Wang, Auxiliary 
Bishop Emeritus of San Francisco, In Residence 
Sr. Necy Guan, FdCC, Pastoral Associate 
Sr. Esther Ling, FdCC, Spiritual Director  
Chinese Ministry/D.R.E., Holy Name School 
Jackie C. Alcaraz, Parish Manager 
Director/Holy Name Conservatory of Music 
Colleen A. Durkin, Parish Secretary 
Holy Name School Alumni Coordinator 
Carol Elliott Maloof RN, Parish Nurse 
 
HOLY NAME SCHOOL: (415) 731-4077 
Website: www.holynamesf.com 
Judy Cosmos, Principal 
1560 40th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122  
 

HOLY NAME PRESCHOOL: (415) 664-4753 
Alice Ho Seher, Preschool Director 
Website: www.holynamesf.com  & click on Preschool 
 

Holy Name CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
Private lessons are offered in piano, voice,  
guitar and violin. To register or more infor-
mation  
please contact Jackie at (415) 664-8590. 
 

HOLY NAME SPORTS PROGRAM: 
Rodil Hidalgo, Boys Athletic Director 
Vince De Lucca, Girls Athletic Director 
 

RECTORY: 3240 Lawton St. San Francisco, 
CA 94122 (415) 759-4294 
 

FLANAGAN CENTER: (415) 564-2632 
 

PARISH NURSE PROGRAM: 
Carol, R.N. (415) 664-8590 ext. 109 
 

CANOSSIAN SISTERS: (415) 753-6685 
1858 38th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122 
 
Benny Capuyan, Parish Pastoral Council Chairperson 
Jim Regan, Parish Finance Council  Chairperson 

SCHEDULE OF MASSES 
Sunday: 7:30 AM, 9:30 AM (Family Mass), 11:30 AM, 
5:00 PM (Vietnamese) 
Saturday 
7:30 AM, 9:00 AM, 3:00 PM (Chinese), 5:00 PM (Vigil) 
Weekdays 7:30 AM, 9:00 AM 
Holy Days 7:30 AM, 9:00AM, and 7:30 PM 
Confessions: 15 minutes before 9:30 and 11:30 AM Masses 
on Sunday & 4:30 - 5:00 PM Saturday or by appointment 
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament 
Every Wednesday—9:30 AM—12 Noon 
Sacred Heart of Jesus Devotions: Friday after 9:00 AM Mass 
Perpetual Help Devotions: Saturday after 9:00 AM Mass 
First Saturday Devotion to the Blessed Virgin Mary 
begins at 8:30 AM with the Rosary, then Mass & Benediction 
Baptisms by appointment  
Baptismal Preparation—Every 1st Saturday of the month 
in the Pastoral Center - 2 PM—You need to register for 
the class ahead of time. 
Baptism Ministry (Sewing Group): Every Monday            
1-3 PM in the Pastoral Center Event Room 
Marriages Contact Pastoral Center 6 months in advance. 
Religious Education (for Children): 
Kindergarten to 9th, Saturday 10 AM—12 Noon 
RCIA for youth Tuesday 5:00 PM-6:30 PM 
Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (R.C.I.A.) 
Wednesdays, 7:30-9:00 PM in the Pastoral Center 
R.C.I.A. (Chinese): 
Every Saturday—Pastoral Center—10:00 AM 
Religious Education (for Adults) : 
Please call Sr. Necy at 415 664-8590 
Bible Class every Tuesday@10-11 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Bible Study Group (Chinese): 
Every Wednesday—7:30 PM — Flanagan Center 
Parish Pastoral Council: contact Fr. Arnold Zamora 
St. Vincent de Paul Society meeting— every Monday at 
7:30 PM (Pastoral Center) 
Legion of Mary: Contact Rose Symkowick (415) 731-4652 
Blood Pressure Screening: every 2nd Wednesday from 
after the 7:30 AM Mass until Noon (Pastoral Center)   
except JULY & AUGUST 
Holy Name Ladies Aid: every 1st Wednesday of the 
Month at 11:45 AM (Flanagan Center) 
Senior Club: every Thursday at 11:00 AM  (Flanagan Ctr.) 
FIL-AM Club: Every 3rd Friday of the month, 6:30 pm 
(except Oct. and Nov. at 7:30 pm) at the Flanagan Center.                    
HOLY NAME Choir Practice: every  Thursday at  7:00 PM 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
Welcome New Parishioners! 
Please complete and return form to the Pastoral Center 
(1555 39th Ave. San Francisco, CA 94122), or simply drop 
it in the collection  basket. Kindly print all information. 
Name(s) ____________________________________ 
Address ____________________________________ 
City & Zip __________________________________ 
Phone ______________________________________ 
E-mail: _____________________________________ 
Send me envelopes: ____   
Send me info on auto-donations____ 
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